
River Arts Board Meeting Minutes
July 26, 2021

6:00 River Arts Gallery

Present

*highlighted names attended online, strikeout names were not present

Meghan Efland - Board President
Sara Clarke-De Reza - Board Vice President
Sarah Schut - Treasurer
Natalie Donoso - Secretary
Raven Bishop - Board Member
Pam White  - Board Member
Anne Highfield -Clark- Board Member
Kate Livie - Board Member
Bill Trainor - Board Member
Kyle Hackett - Board Member
Vanna Ramirez - Board Member
Shelly Holland - Board Member
Patricial Gilkison - Board Member
Marilee Taussig - Board Member
Maria Wood - Executive Director

Materials provided:
● Agenda
● Budgeting process flow chart

Opening
Meeting called to order at 6:00pm.

The group collectively read the mission statement.

Discussion of Possible Meeting Norms
● Read materials ahead of time
● Ask questions ahead of time so we are prepared to answer
● Come prepared to engage
● Don’t assume everyone knows what you are talking about
● Ask questions when you don’t understand
● Thoughts and questions that come up after the meeting are welcome through slack

Robert’s Rules of Order
Important points about procedures:



● Motions need to be detailed (dates, times, etc.)
● Discussions follow motions.
● Half of the people on board are needed for a vote.
● The Board President will send out a cheat sheet to board members to review the

procedures.

Consent agendas
They are designed to make the meeting go faster by requiring the board to review items ahead
of time (previous meeting minutes, ED report, financial report)

● We need a motion to approve the consent agenda.
● Questions on consent agenda should go to ED and Board President  before the meeting.

If there is a dispute, items can be taken off the agenda and put in the regular minutes.
● There was a discussion about items that seem important enough for the Board to

discuss, rather than being rushed through on the consent agenda. One suggestion was
to remove committee reports from the consent agenda.

● A question came up about how items get on the agenda. Anyone can propose items for
the consent agenda to the executive committee.

● Committees should have the opportunities to agree with the minutes of their individual
meetings before being placed on the consent agenda. The Board President agreed to
try using a google form where members can indicate that they have read, agree with, or
have questions about the consent agenda.

● It was agreed that meeting agendas will be about future RA happenings decisions  and
that the purpose of consent agendas will be to accept past actions and information into
the record.

● It was also agreed that if we are working toward transparency and clear communication
then our processes and procedures should reflect that. If this process is not working
toward that goal, we should definitely stop or revise.

ED Update

● 2022 is the 10th anniversary of RiverArts and the gallery calendar will be created around
this celebration. This is a good time to showcase our mantra of blending the best from
the past with our post-pandemic new understanding and goals.  The celebration should
include all facets of RA.  There is a potential for a great Gala event and a plan for a
members show in September. Planning for a  December 2022 donor event to showcase
the future (talk about the next 10 years ) is in the early stages.

● ED also discussed grants and donations from Kent County and Maryland State Arts
Council. She also explained a donation of $25,000 from Caroline Gable(name not to be
shared with public.) with a stipulation that RiverArts raise matching funds. Kate and
Maria will discuss logistics of this appeal for matching funds. ED will also work with the
development committee on plans for reaching out to specific donors and setting
parameters for the match.



● ED shared  that she is comfortable with our reopening strategies and plans to continue
to be flexible according to changing COVID data.

● ED suggested that the board members consider volunteer opportunities within the
organization and stressed the importance of being visible ambassadors of the
organization. We should let the Admin Coordinator know if/how we can serve.

● ED also met with our new landlord of Clay studio and Arts Alive spaces.  She will be
making upgrades to the building, including real HVAC. She does appreciate us using the
space and is looking for flexibility as she renovates. A facilities task force will be
convened to look at the possibilities and logistics. The importance of being  courteous to
the owner who is tailoring the building to our needs was stressed.  It is also important to
understand our long and short term goals for the building.

Budget Process for 2022 - Finance Committee  (see supporting documents noted in
minutes below)

● The Treasurer  expressed the goal of being more careful about revenues and
expenditures, breaking them down by month, and making the budget more objective and
goals-based.  We need to plan well with the resources we can develop.  The budget is
due in October so we need to start immediately. The finance committee will begin
looking, in short time frames, at revenues and expenditures. The committee will meet
bi-weekly to put short term spending plans in place.

● The Treasurer then shared a pie chart to show designation of expenditures and finances
(see chart.)  Payroll is the largest expenditure so it is important to remember that the
individuals on our payroll are the main way we accomplish our mission.  She also noted
that the 2021 budget built in $150,000 in donations and we did not accomplish this.

● The Treasurer  then reviewed a diagram of the budget process flow (see document)
created to help us understand the feedback process which will be followed by the
organization so that each program leader understands what they need to do to carry out
objectives as well as generate revenue.

● The Board President will meet with each area of organization to clarify this feedback
loop. She also stressed that we need to develop a long term emergency fund.

Calendar of Events - River Arts
● The board was reminded  to utilize the calendar on the RA website to stay abreast of

events.  It always looks great to have board members at these events and as members
of the discussions and classes. Check regularly and share widely.

Feedback on board Orientation
● Helpful and insightful, good to meet new board members, enjoyed the breakout groups

and opportunity to be reinvigorated about RA mission
● Much to cover, would have liked more time, visioning work and team building would be

good next steps, important to know each other well



● Accessing information about the history of this organization is difficult.  It would be nice
to organize it in a timeline for the 10th anniversary. This could tie into fundraising as
well.

● Can we stretch it over 2 days?  Can we visit all of our different spaces?

Questions/Comments
● Zoom options were challenging - We will work on improving this for the  next meeting.
● Committee meetings are where the work of the organization happens.

Adjournment

● Meeting adjourned at 7:44 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Natalie Donoso

Please note: Underlined items represent action items for board members.


